
 I. Welcome ....................................................................................................... Linn Lesesne

   Travel Council Chairperson

   Charming Inns and Circa 1886 Restaurant

 

 II. Introduction to the Marketing Department .................................................. Shannon Smith

   Creative Director

 III. 2012 Recap and 2013 Initiatives – with a Focus on Mobile Strategy ........... Chris Simpson

   Digital Marketing Director

   Blue Ion, LLC

 IV. Investor Relations Update ............................................................................. Andy Rankin

   Director of Investor Relations

 V. Executive Director’s Report........................................................................... Helen Hill

   Executive Director

 VI. Raffle & Adjourn ............................................................................................ Linn Lesesne
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Magnolia plantation & gardens

SpECIAL tHAnkS to SnyDER – tHE EVEnt REntAL Co. for providing the catering and bar services. the travel 
Council reception will be held inside this building until 6:00pm and following that will be a client appreciation party 
held by Snyder – the Event Rental Co. inside and outside.

the Charleston Area Convention & Visitors Bureau unifies and leads the local travel industry in marketing the 
Charleston area as an individual, incentive and group destination to both the domestic and international markets.



about this
venue

harborside east

Located at the foot of the Ravenel Bridge, just minutes from historic downtown 
Charleston and its surrounding beaches, Harborside East is an elegant and unique 
setting that boasts breathtaking views of the Charleston Harbor while offering abundant 
waterfront entertaining opportunities.
 
the venue includes more than 10,000 square feet of indoor and outdoor space perfect 
for weddings, cocktail receptions, private parties, showers or corporate events. 
Harborside East can accommodate up to 600 guests, however its versatile layout 
provides an equally ideal space for smaller, more intimate events, whether inside its 
elegantly decorated interior or on its outdoor patio overlooking the harbor and beautiful 
marshland. the property also features a 1,500 square foot commercial grade kitchen, 
as well as four different waterfront ceremony options. Harborside East is a space that 
will undoubtedly provide a sophisticated and memorable setting for that very important 
occasion.
 
“Harboside East is a dream to work with! I have coordinated many events, and working 
with this venue was one of the best experiences to date. And the location is stunning — 
you can’t find a better view & venue. I highly recommend Harborside East for your next 
event!” – Sunny 
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the leading role of digital marketing in the travel category is irrefutable.  
although the cacvb’s websites and digital initiatives aren’t the only tool a 
prospective visitor uses in making destination and planning decisions, they 
are highly likely to use at least one of them. our strategy has expanded from 
having just one cacvb web portal in the mid 90’s to a multitude of channels 
that drive visitors and planners to a variety of digital “hubs” that are used to 
expand our brand and direct bookings of vacation stays and events.  these 
sites not only provide a direct link to our travel council investors and practical 
trip planning information, but they also tell the larger story of this destination 
that is multifaceted, offering a travel experience like no other.

for the past 11 years, the charleston area convention & visitors bureau has 
partnered with blue ion to help execute our digital marketing strategies.  
today’s travel council meeting features chris simpson, blue ion’s digital 
Marketing director, who will recap some of our online highlights of 2012 while 
tantalizing you with some new initiatives planned for 2013.  

   yes! as a travel council investor, i would like to know more about how my company can develop a   
  mobile microsite with the cacvb.

name:  

company:   
 

Remove and hand this portion of your agenda to a CACVB staff person or see Andy Rankin for details.

in addition to our main portal, explorecharleston.com (aka  
charlestoncvb.com), the bureau hosts the following websites and landing 
pages used strategically to expand our brand and direct bookings of vacation 
stays and events.

explorecharleston.com (and mobile)

meetcharleston.com

charlestonformotorcoaches.com and charlestonforgroups.com

charlestonweddingguide.com

charlestonfamilyfun.com and charlestonexplorers.com

charlestonpackages.com

charlestonareabeaches.com

christmasincharleston.com

charlestonly.com

culinarycharleston.com

africanamericancharleston.com

charlestongolfguide.com



sales

investor relations

WINTER / SPRING ONLINE ADVERTISING 
there are still some available spots on explorecharleston.com in the “badge and tile” program.  please contact sandy 
nivens, snivens@explorecharleston.com, Martha bratton, mbratton@explorecharleston.com or andy rankin,   
arankin@explorecharleston.com to find out what is available.  this is a great way to drive last minute business and  
short term bookings to you!

CHARLESTONWEDDINGGUIDE.COM
charlestonweddingguide.com and its companion piece, the Official Charleston Area Wedding Guide, are now on sale!  
please do not delay in submitting your listings and advertising materials, the deadline to be included is March 29!  please 
visit charlestontravelcouncil.com to review the media kit and learn how to submit your listings online.

TRADE SHOWS fOR JANUARy
jennifer aiken will attend both american bus association, january 5-9, charlotte, nc, and national tour association 
january 19-23, orlando, fl. this will be the first year to host a booth during the Marketplace at both shows. 

chris hendrix will be attending the south carolina society of association executives in columbia on january 24.

suzanne wallace will attend a travel show at the villages in orlando and american express Mann travel show in charlotte.

angie day will attend pcMa convening leaders annual conference, january 13-17, in orlando.

Mary crawford and Marilyn buist will be attending the wedding showcase in charlotte, north carolina on january 13.

the charleston area convention center complex will host the annual boat show january 25-27. this is the largest boat 
show in the lowcountry and is a maritime event for the entire family!

CVB EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
shine (sales & hospitality industry networking & education) is an extensive three day sales training course for sales 
Managers in the hospitality industry.

cadet (charleston area destination education & training) is a program comprised of 5 day-long sessions that visit 
attractions and tours.

travel partners is a class that teaches exceptional customer service.

shine i and cadet for january are full, but we still have room in the following classes:

shine ii february 12, 19 and 26.

shine for hospitality partners March 5, 12 and 19.

travel partners: 

january 30, creating exceptional experiences: learning how to raise visitor/guest impressions of you and  
your organization.

february 6, dealing with the challenging ones: what to do when a customer crosses the line.

february 20, supervisor accountability: equipping supervisors and Managers with the tools and processes 
for sustaining an exceptional service environment.

for more information please contact gloria clarke, gclarke@explorecharleston.com.



visitor services

greater charleston restaurant association, inc.

DECEMBER 2012: visitor count: 35,014 - tickets sold: 5,482

we’re now entering the slower time of year but it was great to end 2012 with a bang!  we had close to 11,000 people 
come through the visitor centers during the last week of december. we’re excited that ticket sales for the southeastern 
wildlife exposition as well as the oyster festival have started! please make sure to remind your guests that tickets for 
these events, as well as other discounted tickets, are available in all of our official visitor centers.

CHARLESTON VISITOR CENTER KIAWAH ISLAND VISITOR CENTER
375 Meeting street 22 beachwalker drive 

MT. PLEASANT VISITOR CENTER SANTEE WELCOME CENTER
99 harry M. hallman, jr. boulevard southbound i-95 at santee, Mile Marker 99 

NORTH CHARLESTON VISITOR CENTER
4975-b centre point drive

30TH ANNUAL LOWCOUNTRy OySTER fESTIVAL
sunday, january 27, 2013, 10:30 am – 5:00 pm

boone hall plantation, Mount pleasant, south carolina

charlestonrestaurantassociation.com 

CHARLESTON RESTAURANT WEEK
january 10-20, 2013

choose from 140 restaurants to dine out during this event! check 
out menus at: charlestonrestaurantassociation.com.  enjoy!



in its article, “Mansions and castles you can get married in,” forbes.com (9,599,651 unique monthly visitors) complimented 
the Wentworth mansion for its elegant architecture and dazzling views. 

the Wentworth mansion was named one of america’s coziest hotels on online.wsj.com (5,009,004 unique monthly visitors). 

the charleston area was highlighted in a segment on the today show (audience of 3,757,117) for its top city ranking in 
the Condé Nast Traveler readers choice awards. 

venus williams’ return to the family circle cup next spring was mentioned on sfgate.com (3,290,205 unique   
monthly visitors). 

the holiday inn charleston historic Downtown was mentioned on chicagotribune.com (3,025,025 unique monthly visitors) 
for its plans to open in january 2013. 

callie’s Biscuits was complimented for its pimento cheese spread and carolina grits on blogs.wsj.com (2,072,571 unique 
monthly visitors). 

chef sean brock of husk was mentioned in the New York Times (circulation: 1,586,757) for his efforts to exclusively use 
foods from the south. 

in its article, “weekend getaway: charleston, s.c” the ajc.com (1,415,672 unique monthly visitors) mentioned the James 
island county Park’s holiday festival of lights, middleton Place Plantation, magnolia Plantation and gardens, Boone 
hall Plantation, the charleston tea Plantation, nathaniel russell house, charleston Place hotel, Planter’s inn, embassy 
suites historic District, courtyard marriott, Butcher & Bee, Poogan’s Porch and fig. 

the wal-Mart carrier classic on the uss Yorktown was highlighted on cleveland.com (1,380,873 unique monthly visitors). 

Zero george street was recommended as a “no fuss luxury” place to stay on vogue.com (1,202,104 unique   
monthly visitors). 

James island county Park’s holiday festival of lights and middleton Place’s candelight tours were highlighted in Go 
magazine (circulation: 1,075,000).

in Travel + Leisure’s (circulation: 970,733) america’s favorite cities survey, the charleston area was ranked among the top 
five in the following categories: most attractive (#4), friendliest (#3), architecture and cool buildings (#3), safety (#4), fine 
dining (#1), independent boutiques (#5), antique stores (#2), home décor and design shops (#5) and historical sites and 
monuments (#5). 

in its article, “Mouth of the south,” Virtuoso Life (circulation: 250,000) mentioned circa 1886, BB&t charleston Wine + 
food festival, gibbes museum of art, husk, mccrady’s, Butcher & Bee, charleston Place, and magnolia Plantation and 
gardens. 

in its article, “extra sparkle added to close-to-home getaways,” the Knoxville News Sentinel (circulation: 81,391) highlighted 
the James island county Park’s holiday festival of lights and charleston harbor tours’ carolina Queen holiday cruises. 

the El Nuevo Herald (circulation: 57,747) highlighted Boone hall Plantation, the south carolina aquarium, the gibbes 
museum of art, and the charleston museum in its article, “charleston, south carolina jewel”. 

the charleston Place hotel and magnolia Plantation and gardens were highlighted in The Jewish Week (circulation: 
36,025) for their appeal to jewish visitors. 

spiritline cruises’ carolina girl dinner cruise was mentioned in the Texarkana Gazette (circulation: 27,114).

lowcountry local first, croghan’s Jewel Box and Wonderworks were highlighted in a segment on Msnbc that raised 
awareness for small business saturday and shopping local. 

QUOTE Of THE MONTH
“It’s on fire! Savvy travelers are really enjoying this place because there is really so much to offer here. It has his-
tory and culture, it has a real easy pace, fantastic, sophisticated dining that’s a magnet for foodies everywhere.”  

–– lisa gill, contributing editor, Condè Nast Traveler (circulation: 811,754). 

meDia highlights


